
GOSHEN PUBLIC LIBRARY AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

 

MINUTES OF APRIL 13, 2009                                       REGULAR MEETING 

 

CALL TO ORDER 
 The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Goshen Public Library and Historical Society 

was called to order at 7:35 p.m. on April 13, 2009 in the meeting room of the Library.  The presiding 

officer was Tiffany Milidantri.  

 

PRESENT 

 Four members of the Board were present: Laura Engle, Mark Gargiulo, Ellen Mary O’Brien and  

Tiffany Milidantri.  These members constitute a quorum. Also present Matt Gomm, Director, and Jack 

Denman, Principal Account Clerk.  

 

ABSENT 

 William Courtney,  Janet Markiewicz, and Esther Zaccone. 

 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR 

  None.  

 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF MARCH 9TH, 2009   

 RESOLVED that the minutes of March 9, 2009 regular meeting be accepted. Motion, Ellen Mary 

O’Brien. Second, Laura Engle.  Approved (4-0-0). 

  

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 RESOLVED to accept the treasurer’s report as presented by Jack Denman.  Motion, Mark Gargiulo.  

Second, Ellen Mary O’Brien.  Approved (4-0-0).  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 Matt Gomm presented the Director’s Report.  With discussion about our upcoming newsletter, and 

suggestions on how we might go forward with a new approach. Much praise for Ann on the recent display 

of historical items from our collection at the Goshen Bicentennial Kick-off event held at the Trotter’s Inn, 

March 28
th

, 2009. It was also reported that several members of the staff and Board went to see the Quattrini 

building, many pros and cons were mentioned with the majority of ideas being that it is a favorable site, 

with the exception that, as a charter library we are not allowed to be lease holders, nor landlords. Further 

investigation is needed as to possible availability for purchase.    

NEW BUSINESS 

 Youth Services Building Rearrangement Proposal 

  A presentation was given by Kathy LaRocca, Children’s Librarian  and Eleanor Kuhns, 

Reference Librarian, on the benefits of changing the children’s collection to the lower level of the building. 

Changing the gallery to a staff only area. Safety issues, as well as space and cost factors were discussed for 

such a proposal. More information will be gathered and it will be reconsidered at a later meeting.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 A. Trustee Self-Evaluations 

   Discussion was had with a decision to wait to conduct an evaluation after the new 

trustees are in place. 

 B. Follow-up of TAM Enterprises negotiations 

   Matt reported that custodian Dan Miller had a discussion with TAM, and submitted a 

written report to Matt on the outcome of that meeting. After hearing that report the Board concluded that 

snow plowing services will be placed out to bid, with a strong request for closed end /per storm pricing.  

 

  

   



 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. APPROVAL OF BUDGET/TRUSTEE POLL OFFICIALS 
RESOLVED that the Board approve the list of election officials as submitted. (see attached)   

Motion, Ellen Mary O’Brien. Second, Laura Engle. Approved (4-0-0) 

 

B. SPOC CONSULTING 
Matt reported on his meeting with Paul Block of SPOC Consulting. SPOC investigates 

utility bills for errors and recovers overpayments for clients when over payment occurs, 

payment to SPOC is based upon recovery. Additional service by SPOC is in the nature of 

negotiating utility pricing plans at locking rates for 5 and 10 year plans. The Board is going 

to look into references for SPOC and will open discussion on this at a later meeting. 

 

C. SALESIAN PROPERTY CLEAN-UP 
Mark reported that Steve Kelly has agreed to mow the property. It was also noted that stick 

pick-up will be needed before the mow. 

 

D. RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS 
Many thanks for 12 years of service to the GPL&HS and the Board were expressed to Mark 

Garguilo and Janet Markiewicz. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
 RESOLVED that the meeting be adjourned at 9:10 p.m. Motion, Mark Gargiulo. Second, Ellen 

Mary O’Brien.  Approved (4-0-0). 

  

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

Carol T. Cullen 

Next Meeting:  May 11, (Monday) 2009 at 7:30 p.m. Regular Meeting 

 

 


